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Presentation Outline
ü Discuss Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Scientific Integrity Principals
ü Discuss efforts with managing bias, transparency
and accuracy
ü Evidence Analysis Center, building trust with
evidence and transparency
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Clarity to Research:
What is a scientific activity?

Scientific Integrity Principles

Note that scientific activities go far beyond conducting research and deals with
dissemination as well, so most DPGs are involved in a scientific activity.

Conducting research
(intramural)
•
•
•
•
•
•

NRN
EAC
ANDHII
Surveys
QI projects
Program evaluation

Funding scientific
activities
(extramural)
• Foundation grants
• DPG/MIG grants
• Contracts to
research
organizations

Disseminating
science (to
public/profession)
• Media
• Position/practice
papers
• CPE offerings
• Research reports
• Guidelines
• Public education
• Conferences
JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.

Ethical conduct of Research and Protection of Human Subjects
Publication of Research
Funder’s Influence on Research Question/Education Content
Funding of Professional/Practice Education
Funding of Public Education
Disclosure of Funding Source and Conflicts of Interest

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.
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I-Ethical Conduct of Research

II-Publication of Research

Research conducted or funded by the Academy or its
foundation should be held to the highest ethical
standards.
• Intramural/extramural research activities (ie doing research
and giving grants for research)
• Human subjects’ protections required
• IRB approval
• Responsible conduct of research
• Research ethics training

Every effort should be made to publish
research conducted or funded by the Academy,
regardless of funding source or outcome. No
funders or funding agreements may limit the
ability to publish.
•

Intramural/extramural research activities

• Publication should be submitted even if
expected results not achieved.
• Assure grants to/from the Academy don’t limit
publication

• QI projects included

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.

III-Funder’s Influence on Research
Question/Education Content

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.

Opportunity for Influence Based on
Funding for Scientific Activities

The influence of the funder on the research
question and methodology must be differentiated
and disclosed. Policies must be developed to
determine where on this continuum is acceptable,
which may vary for the type of project proposed.
•
•
•

Investigator
initiated

Intramural/extramural research activities
EAL study indicates funding source does not affect
research outcomes in nutrition studies
Continuum in type of relationship influence

General
fund

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.

V-Funding of Public Education

Funding of professional education should be
considered on a continuum similar to the
presented for research projects. Policies must be
developed to determine where on this continuum
it is acceptable. Disclosure is of critical
importance.
•
•

Funder
initiated

Specific
fund

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.

IV-Funding of Professional/
Practice Education

Investigator
initiated
with input

Professional education can influence practice
Relevant to nutrition supplement or food products

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.

Funding source for public education should be
disclosed in a way that is understandable to
the public.
•
•

Dissemination activities
Funders should not control content of materials,
unless their expertise or instructions are the best
source of information

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.
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VI-Disclosure of Funding Source
and Conflicts of interest

All scientific activities should have a clear
disclosure of funding source and the influence the
funding source had on all aspects of the projects,
as well as potential conflicts by presenters and
developers.
•
•
•

Journal of Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics (JAND) efforts to Promote
Transparency, Accuracy and COI
It’s extremely difficult to control how the news media and other outlets report on
research, but the JAND does its best to make the research as accurate as possible
so that it is less likely to be misinterpreted or misrepresented.
JAND follows the recommendations and procedures from established research and
publishing bodies:
ü International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) – provides
guidance and recommendations on authorship, conflict of interest, and
transparency
ü AMA Manual of Style – provides guidance on research and publishing
requirements and presentation
ü Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) – provides case studies, flowcharts,
and recommendations for dealing with potential ethics violations (such as
undisclosed conflicts of interest).
ü World Association of Medical Editors – provides a forum to discuss best
practices in publishing peer-reviewed medical journals

Intramural, extramural and dissemination activities
Disclosure concept relates to all 6 principles
Not limited to financial and relational conflicts

JAND 2015;115:1486-1490.

Journal of Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics (JAND) efforts to Promote
Transparency, Accuracy and COI

Journal of Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics (JAND) efforts to Promote
Transparency, Accuracy and COI
Author Requirements
JAND authors must meet all four recommendations of the International Committee
of Medical Journal Editors to be considered an author:

Rigorous Research Requirements
Since 2006, the JAND Board of Editors Statistics Team has been developing articles on
conducting nutrition research and methodology. To date, JAND has published a collection
of 15 articles, with more on the way concerning the best practices for conducting
nutrition research.

• Substantial contributions to the conception or design of the work; or the
acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of data for the work; AND
• Drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual content;
AND
• Final approval of the version to be published; AND
• Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that
questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are
appropriately investigated and resolved.

Peer Review Process
50 Board of Editors members from around the globe.
Large repository of expert reviewers that adhere to highest standards of the peer review
process.
• Among many other things, insure that conclusions in published articles make
sense given the findings so they are less likely to be misinterpreted or
misrepresented.
Study Design Checklists
• Provide guidance to the authors on what may be required for certain study
designs and articles.
• Indicate to reviewers where and how article requirements are addressed in the
articles, and if not, why this information isn’t included.

Transparency
JAND requires and publishes the following information:
• Funding/support
• Any and all potential conflicts of interest
• Author contributions to the work

Development of Normative
Documents from the Academy

http://libguides.ul.ie/systematic-reviews
17
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Systematic Review & EBP Guidelines

Evidence
Based
Practice
Guideline

Practice +
ANDHII

Implement +
Outcome
collection

Test
Efficacy

Improved
outcomes
with use?

Systematic
Review

Recc. rated
and labeled

ü Assists in
understanding the full
topic area
ü Focus on emerging
literature
ü Less bias in PICO
question
development

Graded
Conclusion
statements

Benefits of Scoping 1st:
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Nutrition and Dietetics Topics

The QC Checklist

The Quality Criteria Checklist serves as a guiding tool for assessing the
quality/risk of bias of research studies using a standard set of questions.

ü The QCC provides a criteria for sound scientific research to
help the abstractor examine the quality of a study.
ü The checklist questions have answer choices in the form of
“yes/no” (and “not reported”, “N/A”) to help the abstractor
examine the important details about the design of the study
and its execution.
ü After answering each sub-question, the abstractor will
consider answers to all of the sub-questions to determine an
answer for the “overall” validity question.
21
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What is the RDI checklist?

What is the RDI checklist?

Format of the QCC Checklist

Why use the QCC?

Answer choices:
○ Yes ○No ○Unclear ○ N/A

§ To identify the concepts that are widely accepted as elements of
sound scientific investigation

What information do you
need from the study’s article
in order to make a rational
decision on a question?

§ To provide a tool to enable systematic, objective rating of
primary
research and review articles
§ To support inter-rater agreement among reviewers/abstractors

The nine main questions included in the QCC
Address scientific validity

2/25/19
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Evidence Analysis Library
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In order to make a good
judgment call, it is
important to have a clear
understanding of what
biases may exist for a
type of research and
what bias-related
evidence or information
to look for in the study’s 24
Evidence Analysis Library
report
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Systematic Reviews
showing MNT
effectiveness published on
EAL website

Publishing Results: Journal &
Website

Publishing Results: Journal &
Website

SR PICO ?

Strength of
evidence

Conclusion

The Academy has a Scientific Integrity
Principals document, policies, and a
subcommittee dedicated to implementing
these Academy wide
Different areas of the Academy such as the
Journal, Spokesperson program and
Research areas have specific policies and
procedures to manage conflict of interest
and bias.

Thank you!
Questions?
asteiber@Eatright.org
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